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Hon. "W. H. KITSON: I cannot accept
that seriously. I regret the Government
have not seen fit to go on with that pro-
piosal, and I repeat my objetion to the
tact that no mention of it appears in the
Speech. I hope it does not muean that the
Gov erment have overlooked 6o important
a question.

lion, .1. Nicholson: it looks like it.
ion,. W. If. KTTSON,\: I trust that the

Eiieineer in Chief will sooni he able to sub-
mit his scheme to the Government, and that
it will lie adopted. Itf the present policy
tiC the Goverment is cardied into effeet, I
lacheve that during the next three years,
asn, was the case in the previous three years,
it will lead to at more rapid expansion OfL
our eounitry' areas and to the increasing
prosperity' of our people generally. It is
ow earitest hope that their efforts will he
received by this Chamber in a proper spirit,
and that mnembers, ivill endeavour to assist
the Colier Government in their efforts to
further the interests, of this State.

HOW. E. H. GRAY (West) [3.591]: I for-
malv second the motion.

On mnotion by Hon. J1. Cornell, debate
adjourned.
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Assembly met at noon,

pursuant to proclamation by His Excel-
lency the Glovernor, which proclamation
was read by the Clerk (Mfr. A. R. Grant).

MESSAGE-OPENING BY COMMIS-
SIONER,

A mes;sage from the Commissioner ap-
puinted by the (lovernor to do all things
necessary' for the opening of Parliament
reqjuested the attendance of members of
the, l~e-i4ative Assembly iLI the Legislative
C'ounvil C'hamber-. lion. members having
accvordingly proceeded to that Chamber and
hecard the Ciu11nissiolt read, thex- retuirned
to the As-.cinly Chamber.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.

lki lionour the Chief Justice (Sir R'obert
Purse AlvrM illahl) having been commissioned
layV the Goivernor apipeared in the Assembly
(iiainher lo, administer to members the
oath of allegoiance to Ilis 'Majesty the King.v

The C lerk prodiuced election writs show-
ing- the return of 50 members; also a writ
for the lw-election for Hannans.

With the following exceptions all the
inenihers elected were present and took and
snlbsenhevd the oath as required by statute
aInd signed the roll:-Mr. C, F. J. North
(Claremont). lon. J. C. Willeoek (Gerald-
ton). 11on. C. Taylor (Mit. 'Margaret), lion.
Ak. M.\eCalli (South JFremantle).

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.

THE PREMIER (Iton, P. Collier-
IBoulder) [12.47] addressing the Clerk
said: %fr. trant, as it now becomes n~eres-4
sary to proceed to the election of a
S-penker, T move-

Thaqt the 11oii. Thomas Walker do take the
('hair of this louise as Speaker.

Mr. P'AY\TON. (Mfeuzies) : [ second the
Pr1emier's motion.

lion. 1T. WALKER (IKanowna) : T thank
mnembers for the honour it is proposed to
confer ti)00 mre. and submit myself to the
will of the H1ouse.

There being no otlher noinati,

The SPEAKElR-EL-ECT, having been
cojiductedl to the Chair by the mover and
seconder of the motion, said: T do not pro-
J)05- to do more than express my sincere
.-ratitudc for the- honour members have
done me. T hope in this position T shall re-
tain their zoodwill. and that the sessions
that are to come will be as pleasant to me
a-, Speaker as those over which I have
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presided in the plast in the capacity of
Speaker. I thank hon. members.

THE MINISTER FOR LANfDS (Hon.
'M. F. 'Fro3,-M-t. Magnet) [12.521 : Mr.
Speaker, your election to the distinguished
position you now occupy is an eloquent
testimony of the igl~h regard in which you
-ire hield byv members of this Chamber. This
is the second occasion onl which you have
heen elected to this post of honour, And to
preside over the deliberations of the House.
Seeing that oin this oreasion the Chamber
comnprises 94 per cent, of those who were
members of it in the last Parliament, I feel
sure that the absolute unanimity that has
been shown in your election of Speaker to-
day must be a source of great gratification
to yourself. Your previous occupancy of
the position WAS chaqracterised hy scrnu-U
Ionis fairness, courtesy and sound judgment,
awl these and the other quialities you pos-
sess form a happy augury for the future
conduct of the business of this House.
Your long Parliamentary experience, and
your profound knowledg-e of Parliamentary
practice and procedure, will be of great
service to the House in its deliberations.
On behalf of hon. members I heartily con-
gratulate you upon your re-election.

HON. SIR JAMES NITCHELL (-Nor-
thern) [12.153]1: Oin behAlf of members sit-
ting on this side of the House Y desire to
otter you, Sir, my congratulations upon your
re-appointment to the p)osition of Speaker.
T hope that the three years that lie before
.you will be pleasant, and that you will
have as, little trouble as you experienced in
the previous three Years. So long as the
Opposition is constituted as it is, you will
have an easy time. Of course, if 'we change
over I cannot offer any guarantee for the
peacefulness of the House. We are very
glad to see you back in the Chair, and hope
you will have a happy time.

MR, THOMSON (IKatnatning) [12.54]: 1
desire to congratulate you, Sir, upon your
re-appointment to the honourable position
that you occupied during the previous three
years T wish to assure you of the loyal
Support of the section of this House of which
I have the honour to be the Leader. I feel
confident that during the next three year,;
You will endeavour, as you did before, to
hold the scales of justice evenly for all mem-
bers, and that we may look forward to a
happy three years under your direction.

We can count upon your giving justive to
all sections of the Chamber. I have much
pleasure in supporting the remarks of pre-
vious speakers, and in congratulating you
upon having again been appointed as
Speaker of this honourable House.

THE SPEAKER ELECT: I do not
think it is necessary to add to what I have
already said. I Am vecry grateful for the
honour lion. Intiubers have unanimously
paidI to mc. Ilcmbers of the Government,
the L eader of the Opposition, and the
Leader of the Country Party have given me
hope that my' time here during the coming
session-, will lie pleasant and agreeable, not
only to myself bitt to all members of thle
Chamber.

PRESENTATION OF SPEAKER
ELECT.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [1*2.55 1 1 desire to inform the
House thait Hi-s Excllency the Governor
will rccciv.- the Speaker and inyself at 1
p).mi. "it has been the usual lpractiee for a
tluiliber of miembers to accompany' the
Spe-aker to Government House, but I am
Advised that His Excellency is ill this morn-
ing and it is deemed preferable that only
the Speaker and myself Should attend upon
him,

S4itting sitspended from 1.2.56 to 1.15 pa.

MR. SPEAKER: I have to report that
I have submitted myself to His Excel-
lncy- the Governor and that His Excellency
has been pleased to express his satisfaction
At the choice of the Assembly inl the follow-
inag ternis.

The Hot. the Speaker of the Legislative
Asseiuhv,-rt is with mnuch pleasure that I
learn th~at you have been elected by thle
mniiers of the Legislative Assembly to the
high and honourable office of Speaker of
that Irouse. I hav every confidence that
you will fill the offic ill a Worthy and digni-
fied mannner. and T have the honour to affirm
tl'e eonstitutionil rights and privileges
thitherto enjoyed by the Legislative Assembly
of this State. (Signted) Williamn Robert
Campion, Governor.

His Excellency has also been pleased to give
me a comaitision to swear in members; of this
Hiouse.

Sitting su-spended fromt 1.17 to 2.55 p.m.
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SWEARING IN Or MEMBER.
Mr. Noath (Ctareniont) took and sub-

Seslihel tile oath, and signed the roil.

SUMMONS FROM THE GOVERNOR.
Mr. Speaker and 1hon. itemibers, in re-

sponse to summons, proceeded to the Legis-
lative Councii and, having heard his Excel-
Icnry deliver thie opening. Speech (ride-
Counceil report ante), returned to the Legis-
lative Assembly C'hamiber. Mr. Speaker re-
sunletI the. 1 1ha1ir.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC REGULATION-
PERTH-COTTBSLOE TAXI SER-
VICE.

Mr. NORTH (without notice) asked the
M1iister for Works: 1, Is lie aware that in
lastikebruary the,.1Minister for Works prn*
ised the It tfies concca ned that hie would not
enforce the new regulations regairding, the
Perth-Co'ttesloc taxi service until the parties
interested had had ain opportunity of plac-
lir- their views before the 'Bus Rioutes Ad-
V-isor- ,(vuCommittee. 2, Will he, tlherefore,
suislend the operation of taxi route 55,
which i6 specified for Cottesloe as front
the 1st A ugukt, until hie has heard represen-
tations, fromi the locail bodies conc-erned.

lon. J. Cl-'NIN-OH1AM_ (I1tonorarV MAi"l-
iste-r-for the Minister for- Works), replied:
l, I have seen a Press report to that effeet.
2, Arrangements, can lie made for the local
authorities to place their views before the
Advisoi ,y Commnittee, hut; in the mecantinic
filie taxi owners mulst conformi to thle rearla-
tionls.

BILL-NORTHAM MUNICIPAL ICE
WORKS ACT AMENDMENT.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [3.301: In order to assert and
maintain the undoubted igh-ts and privi-
legec of this House to initiate legislation, 'I
move, without notice, for leave to introduce
aBill entitled "An Act to amend the Nor-

thorin Mtunicipal Ice Works Act."
Leave given;. Bill introduced and read a

first tiie.

THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING
SPEECH.

Mr. Sl'EA(ER : In company with bon.
memrs. of this Chamber, I attended His
Excellency the Gover-nor in the Legislative

Council Chamber to hear the Speech His
Exeel-lenry wvas pleased to deliver to both
Houses of Parliament. For greater accur-
acly I have had printed copies of the Speech
distributed amongst members of this Chai-
ber.

ADDRESS-rN-REPLY.
Firit Dlay.

MR. J. J. KENNEALLY (East Perth)
[:3.35] : I move-

That the following address be prescinted to
Ills Exeelleniy in reply to the Speevh hie has
been pleaa'-d to deliver to Parliament:-
''Mav it please Your Excellency. Wle, the
interes atf the Legislative Assembly of the
JPar~aneait of the State of Western Austra-
tin ilk Parliamient assemkbled, beg to express
our loyalty to okir Most Graciouis Sovereign,
anld to thank Your Excellency for the SpeeCli
von halve been pleaised to deliver to Podia-
ienlt,.

P'rior to dealing with matters refeired to in
the Governor's Speech, 1 desire to add my
congratulations to those already offered you,
Mr. Speaker, on your re-election to the posi-
tion yeti nOwV occupy MAay 1, at the saime
time, also econgratulate the Premier and tine
l.eader of the Opposition on their re-election
to their respecetive offices.

Hon. Sir James Mlitehelt: Well, I do not
know that I an much obliged to you!

Mr. KENNEAILY: We all hope-I
thinkc the majority of the House will agree
with mei-that the Premier and Leader of
the Opposition will longz be spared to con-
tinue to occupy their respective posts!

Hfon. W. J. Gleore: There mnust lie sonic
rearrangement.

Mr. Teesda Fe: The membler for East Perth
is most faictious for a start!

Mr. I{NE1~:I wats glad to bear
the l.eader of the Opposition. when con-
gratulatingv Mr. Speaker onl his re-election,
exlprefs the wvish that you, Sir, would con-
tinue to occupy that position for the next
three Years. T take it that that hon. men-
her,' like others occupying seats in this
Chambher, realises. that the Gotvernor's Speech
indicates that all those things, it was said
would happen to Western Australia if Lab-
our were permitted to nrule, have proved un-
true. As, a matter of faict, His Excellency's
Speech shows that progress has been made
in whatever direction one miay look.

Mr. Thomson: Tn spite of Governments.
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'Mr. Corboy: And not because of your
help, any way.

Mr. KENNEALLY: As the member for
ittanning referred to "Oovernments," and

not to one Government, his interjection was
all the better. As timie goes on, and an
opportunity is provided for the develop-
mient of Labour's policy, the people will
realise, despite what the member for Katan-
nling has referred to as "Governments," that
the justilation for past predictions has not
been proved. After all, he was partly cor-
rect in that he referred to Governments
prior to the present Administration.
Throughout the (lovernor's Speech there
are references; to records that have been
es'tahlished during- the regime of the pre-
sent Government. When we look at the
haqrvest returns, we discover that a record
has been achieved. There is also a record
regardiig the area stripped for grain.

Mr. Unn: Do you give the Government
credit for the good season?

Mr. KENNEALLY: There is also a re-
cord regarding the number of sheep in the
country.

Mr. M.Nann: Is that to he placed to the
credit of the Government, too'!?

31r. ICENNE14ALLY: There is also a re-
cord regarding wool production; a record
in fruit exports, and so on. W"here are those
people who said that if'Labour were to gain
power, nothing hut ruin would follow inl
Western Australia? Where are those critics
now?

Mr. Pan ton: They are silent.
Mr. ICENNEALLY: I can visualise what

wvill lhaplpen in the future. Let hon. memn-
hers remember the period when another Gov-
ermnent left ollice with a mythical surplus
of £18,090 to the credit of the Treasury. As
a matter of fact, it required a ver~y power-
ful microscolpe indeed to discover that suir-
plus, and even with the aid of that instrui-
inent it was implossible to satisfactorily dis-
cover the excess,. recollect that the present
Leader of the Opposition and other hon,
members were accustomed to ask the Pre-
mier of the day que';tions much as, "Where
is thle surplu)sT", "What have you done with
it?' They put those queries over and over
aprain until it almost seemied that the say-
plis could be seen bulging- out of Ministers'
lpoeets. Now I expect to hear, during the
course of the session, various hon. membersq
asking thle Premier the questions. "What
have you done with the deficit?", "Where is
it?", "Why have you taken from me that

wvlieh I have been in the habit of playing
with for yecars?" We must all realise that
the loss of the deficit means that the pas-
time of some lion. members has been taken
away from them. So long ats it is for the
benefit of the counitry, no doubt the Leader
of the Opposition will he prepared to put
up with the loss.

lion. W. J. George: The interests of
Western Australia comie tirst in our poli-
tics.

Mr, KENNEAULY: 1 hope so, anod 1
hope the ]ion. member will realise that fact
as the Address-in-reply debate proceeds. I
trust, if time permits, when the long ques-
tionaire thuaL seems to be so popular with
some lion. nmembhers at the opening of
Parliament, is disposed of, legislation that
lion. mnembers. will he asked to give
attention to will be directed at giving
the relief necessary from the point of
view of those represented by members sit-
ting on time Government side of
the House. The Governor's Speech referred
to the question of group settlement.
A fair amount of public funds has been
sunk in that -scheme, and unfortunately
it has to he admuitted that a considerable
p)ortion of that mioney is lost. The amalga-
mation or some of time groups, is long over-
due. As one who has had an opportunity of
ispecting thle various groups, I cannot but
express the conviction, first, that an anma 1 -
ganial ion of qoiie of thle holding-s must take
place, arid, secondly, no matter what (Joy-
errnient may' be in charge of thme Treasury
bench, Ministers will have to give considera-
tion to the qmeion of writing off sonic of
the mroney that has been sunk iii connection
with the group settlement scheme. If peo-
ple aie to be asked to mnake a living with a
load of debt hang-ing round their necks, they
will not have the chance of doing so. No
matter wuhat U;overnmcnt may be blamed for
the conditions trader which the groups exist
nowx, and apart from the blam-inge of any
(Joveinimoent inl particular for the sielection
of the land onl which gioup s have been
placed1, land on which such groups should
never have beeni located, it is obvious that
attention liii' to be g1iven to the whle ques-
tion, and it is equiially obvious that there
iiiist he soine writineg off of debts incuirred.
I trust that an early opportunity will be
taken by the Government to introduce a Bill
in this Chiamlier to p~rovide for State insur-
ance. In view of the expierience of hon.
menmbers-of this IHouse, and also of people

13
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outsidle the Chamber regarding inisurance
matters, the te is ripe for the Government
to introduce a sysemn of St4ate insurance.
Inl an1 discussion that takes place regard-
lug dit queAion, it mnust he realised that a

systfem ot Slate insurance is not the per-
1juisite of any particular party in politics. UI
we look artoit Australia and to countries
be ,ynil tine Commionwealth, we find that
State- iji-urnce has been in operation in
counlriv:. that have not experienced the rule
of Labour (Governments at all. In view of
(bat fact, I hlope when such a Bill is intro-
duced in this Chamber, it will be discussed
Iroin the standpoint of the interests of the
countnv, and not fromn a Jpurely patty point
of view. I notive that reference., aire made in
the Giovernor's Speech to the conferences
that have taken place in Ilelbourne, at which
the financial relationship between the Corn-
ionweaith and the States was reviewed.

Ever sin1ce Federation was accomplished the
(juestioti of financial relationships between
the Commnonwealth anmd thle States has
caused considerable anxiety to those charged
wiih the guidance of State affatirs. I hope
it will Pie found that the c onference just con-
cluded has, succeeded in formulating a
semne whereby% the distrust that has pre-
viouslv' exiited will disappear. Still, it
would bie wrrong to purchase tenmporary re-
spite trui financial difficulties; at the ex-
l)CntM( of possible permnnct financial par-
alysvis. Such a possibility, I hope, will not
occur, but it isi one against which we must
guard. Because of that I hope the Premier
and his Ministers will see that the question
is introduced in a non-party spirit so that
members may lie able. to discuss it hially,
analyse the proposals and consider whether
they nre in the best interests of tine State.
If we are g-oing to adlopt a system that will
prove a succdssful substitute for the per
capita linavments, we must bie tree to discuss
it apart from party politics.

'Mr. 'Mann : You should have g-iveni the
Premier his instructions earlier.

'Mr. ICENNXE4LLY: I hope the Premier
will nesver find himself in the position of
having to take instructions fromn the member
for Perth.

Mr, Lambert: The member for Perth is
starting very early' to cackle.

'Ur. Teesdale- So ]oig, as You do not lay,
it wvilllhe all right.

Vr. ZENEALLY: I hope that the Gov-
ernmient at an early date will g-ive attention

to thle question of transport ia this State.
Railways are necessary to carry on the busi-
ness of the country, but one section of rail-
way, unfornunately, traverses the centre of
the city, as; a result of which certain por-
tions of the population are frequently sub-
jected to temporary itsolation. The previous
l-'ariiament considered the question of inn-
provenients to the Swan River, and the uiea-
sure introduced to authorise those improve-
nuents showed that the Ciovernment were
capable of taking a broad viewv of public
affairs. Let me express the hope that a
similarly broad view wvill. be taken of the
problem of transport. If the railway
is to continue to run through the
centre of the city, better provision
muist be made to meet the convenience of
the peopile who at present are subject to
delay and the loss that it entails. Loss
or time is occasioned to traffic at the
Mel bourne-road crossing. No doubt the
ment ion of the Melbourne-road crossing
delay s. will evoke some little support also
from thle other side of the House.

Mr. Mann: Hear, hear'!

Mry. KEN.NlALLY: I fatly expected a
little encouragement from that quarter,
but we must not confine attention to the
Melbourne-road crossing'E. There is a place
called Endt Perth, in which district arc
several crossingis that call for implrovemtent
by the provision oif either bridges or sub-
waYs. I conmpliment the Government on
thle attention they have devoted to the
quest ionl of nigration. This question is
isepiaraldvy associated with that of uncm-
ploynuent. At present there is a systenn in
vogu01e under which peole are being
hromnurht to the State-I say "brought''
ad visedly-ninder conditions that sail very
close to the prohibitive sections of th~e
Colurnonwiealtb Immoiglration Act. This
Slate is being practicall 'y Hooded by the
introduction of southern Europeans, and
while those people arc able immediately on
their arrival to secure ennploynnennt, many
of our own citizens eannot obtain wvork.
I su nut going to say that the prevalence
of unemployment can be attributed muon
to one Government than to another. T had
oceasnion to speak of uinemployment wheti
Governments other than Labour were in
power. Western A'mstralht is; a State whose
people are enraged in what muay be termed
seasonal aleopatiomis. And ntil w-e slmcceed
in developing, secondary industries, there
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will be a portion of the year during which
unemployment will be experienced. The
records show that the State has received
a net increase of 2,000 southern Europeans
during the last 12 months. It is impossible
for us to fiud employment for that numaber
of new arrivals in addition to the people
already settled in the State. I realise that
the State Government have no control over
mig-ration, but I bring the question for-
ward in the hope that the Premier will
make representations to the Federal Gov-
ernment with a view to ascertaining
whether it is possible to introduce the
qunota system, as is done in America, and
thus restrict the number of southern
Europeans permitted to come here.
America has the problem of a large
coloured population, and people who have
studied the question from the point of view
of that country are agreed that the diffi-
culties occasioned by the coloured popula-
tion are only slightly greater than those
arising from the flooding- of the country
with southern Europeans and thus lower-
ing the mentality of the nation. We would
be vise to tackle the problem early.
Thanks to the wisdom of former legisla-
tors, supported by the men who are legis-
lating for Australia to-day, we have suc-
cessfully avoided the troubles that arise
from a coloured population. Having
avoided the first trouble, are we going to
tackle the question of the influx of south-
era Europeans and thus avoid the second
trouble? I hope the Government will find
-it possible to take such steps as will guard
against an influx of people, whose presence
is liable to reduce the average mentality
of our people or operate detrimentally to
those already established in the State and
in need of employment. While the Labour
Government have been responsible for the
introduction of much legislation that has
benefited the country, I hope the delibera-
tions of the present Parliament will result
in placing on the statute-book additional
measures of social reform, the need for
which was recognised by the electors in
returning Labour to power for another
term. There are various measures coming
within the purview of the State Parliament
that demand early attention. The measures
I have in mind would not only prove of
immense beneft to the community but
would assist the State to flourish as it
should do. One of the most important

[2]

measures of reform is that relating to child
endowment. The movement started re-
cently to bring prominently before the
lpeolple the need for a system of child en-
dowment is still fresh in the minds of
members. Child endowment is no new idea
in Australia and it does not represent any
attempt to establish a new social order. An
experiment that has recently been made in
one of the States wvill be watched with in-
terest, but I hope that no opportunity wilt
be lost to afford similar assistance to the
mnotherhood of this State. Two years ago
Parliament passed an Industrial Arbitration
Act Amendment Bill, which had for its oh-
jett the granting to wvorkers of an adequate
wage. Hnd the method therein prescribed of
compoting the basic wage been continued,
there is not the slightest doubt that the wvork-
cr5 would have obtained some relief. We
find, however, that the system of computa-
tion has been altered and the wage supposed
to be necessary f or a worker is fixed. on what
is known as the four-unit basis, namely, a
man, his wife and two children. Previously
it was computed on the five-unit basis,
namely, a man, his wife and three chlildren.
Wle in this Chamber should not hesitate to
say that that basis of computation should
con tinue to operate. Parliament having
aecd to that basis should be prepared to

gvrant childhood endowment in order to make
good the deficiency. I trust that the deliber-
ations of this House will result in benefit
to the State and that the various -reforms
so essential to the prosperity of the country
wilt receive due consideration, so that -when
we reach the end of our labours, we shall
be able to say wve have done at least some-
thing to secure the success of Western Aus-
tralia,. in which w'e are all so interested.

MR, ROWE (North-East Fronantle)
[3.57] : I rise formally to second the motion
moved by the member for East Perth.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

ADSOURNMhENT-SPEOIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [3.68]: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, 2nd August, at 4.30 p.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 31.59 p.m.
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